GROUP DINING OPTIONS
Fresh and local produce is best and Hamilton and the Waikato region is the place to make the most of
some of New Zealand’s best.
With quality dining establishments able to cater to all styles of group travel from small luxury groups,
to multiple coach-loads, complicated dietary requirements and everything in between, we have an
option to suit.
Get in touch
The Hamilton & Waikato Tourism team are available to assist with recommendations
to suit your requirements:
Lily Craig / +64 7 843 0056 / lily@hamiltonwaikato.com
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GROUP DINING OPTIONS
Hamilton City

 Group size
 Cuisine style

KEY
Gothenburg



Up to 100




Lunch option
Dinner option

 Tapas & fine dining  

With stunning views overlooking the Waikato River, Gothenburg serves a range
of tapas-style dishes, inspired by international flavours and fresh, local produce.
Perfect for big and small groups, Gothenburg also offers an allergy-friendly menu,
ensuring there is something for all tastes.
60 pax private dining space available for groups for lunch or dinner.
The ANZ Centre, 17 Grantham Street, Hamilton / +64 7 834 3562

gothenburg.co.nz

Dough Bros

 Up to 60  Pizza,shareplates & fine dining  

Dough Bros is a celebration of Waikato’s emerging foodie culture. Tasty dishes
showcasing local ingredients are perfect for sharing with unique matches of
craft beers, creative cocktails and wonderful wines from around New Zealand. A
beautiful manuka woodfired oven brings earthy flavours to the cuisine, and shines
through in their gourmet pizza menu. Open lunchtimes for group bookings only.
250 Victoria St, Hamilton / +64 7 834 2363

doughbros.co.nz

Madam Woo

 Up to 100  Malaysian shareplates  

Taking inspiration from traditional Malaysian hawker food, Madam Woo serves up
big, fresh flavours, using seasonal ingredients in a vibrant, fun and modern setting.
Dining is best enjoyed family-style with set menu options and drink packages
available.
40 pax semi-private space available for groups.
6 Sapper Moore-Jones Place, Hamilton / +64 7 839 5605

madamwoo.co.nz/hamilton

La Parrilla
at SKYCITY Hamilton

 Up to XX  Spanish tapas 

Hamilton’s only open-grill Spanish restaurant, located right in the heart of the
central city. The quirky and comfortable atmosphere pairs perfectly with the
traditional Spanish cuisine. With a wide selection ranging from deli meats and
substantial tapas, to seafood paella and unique sweet treats, there’s something
different for everyone to choose from.
SKYCITY Hamilton, 346 Victoria Street, Hamilton / +64 7 834 4925

skycityhamilton.co.nz/restaurants/la-parrilla

The Local Taphouse
at SKYCITY Hamilton

 Up to 60  Pub fare  

The Local Taphouse is sure to be a favourite hangout to enjoy locally-crafted beer,
cider and delicious food. A partnership with Good George Brewing means all the
favourite brews are on tap, making it the place to drop in for a drink or a meal. The
on-site brewing tanks, indoor-outdoor area in the atrium and live music add to the
atmosphere.
SKYCITY Hamilton, 346 Victoria Street, Hamilton / +64 7 834 4923

skycityhamilton.co.nz/restaurants/the-local-taphouse
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Hamilton City cont.

KEY

 Group size
 Cuisine style

Victoria Street Bistro




Lunch option
Dinner option

 Up to 50  NZ fine dining 

Here, you’ll enjoy beautiful high quality fine-dining food and service that the awardwinning Bistro has become renowned for. Succulent menu choices are designed by
chef Andrew Clarke and options include a wide range of canapes for cocktail style
functions or a variety of set menu options for group dining. With a function room
that seats 50 pax, combine privacy with fine dining.
153 Victoria Street, Hamilton / +64 7 839 4444

victoriastreetbistro.co.nz

The Lawrenson Group

 Up to 80  Western - various  

As one of New Zealand’s leading bar and restaurant organisations, The Lawrenson
Group currently comprises of sixteen establishments located predominantly in
Hamilton’s CBD. These businesses range from award-winning restaurants and
after work drinking venues to Hamilton’s biggest nightclubs. Venues include The
Roaming Giant, The Bank Bar and Brasserie, Bluestone Steakhouse, Furnace
Restaurant and Bar and more – ensuring group dining options galore.
150 Victoria Street, Hamilton / +64 7 838 1050

lawrensongroup.co.nz

Banh Mi Caphe

 Up to 30  Vietnamese  

Offering authentic Vietnamese cuisine without having to fly around the world –
inspired by many generations of traditions and culture. Banh Mi Caphe has a short
yet tasty menu of street eats like a classic banh mi, pho noodle soup, vermicelli
salads and more, all made with fresh produce and packed full of flavour. 30 pax.

198 Victoria Street, Hamilton / +64 7 839 1141

banhmicaphe.co.nz

The Verandah

 Up to 80  Kiwi Fare



Enjoy the beauty of the setting within the Hamilton Lake Domain at The Verandah.
Catering to all foodie needs, whether cocktail functions or set menus, great coffee
and even classic rolled ice creams. Group dining options are abundant here – from
smaller groups through to 300pax.

Hamilton Lake Domain, Lake Rotoroa / +64 7 838 0692

verandah.co.nz

Good George Dining Hall

 Up to 80  Kiwi pub fare  

Tickle your tastebuds with beer made right here in Hamilton. Based on a
philosophy that good beer (or cider) shouldn’t be bland, boring or full of chemicals;
the team behind the award-winning brews also provide a number of venues ideal
for group dining – including onsite at the brewery in Frankton, Hamilton.

32a Somerset Street, Frankton / +64 7 847 3223

goodgeorge.co.nz
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KEY
Daikoku

 Group size
 Cuisine style




Lunch option
Dinner option

 Up to 50 pax  Japanese teppanyaki 

Discover the theatre of Teppan-yaki as an entertaining way to dine. Hamilton’s
Daikoku Japanese Restaurant offers set menus, a la carte menu and Teppan-yaki
menu options. With both creative or traditional Japanese cuisine on the menu,
there is something to suit everyone’s tastes. Gain a true taste of Japan. 50 pax with
8-9 per Teppan-yaki table.
65 Bryce Street, Hamilton / +64 7 838 3878

daikoku.co.nz/branches/#hamilton

Hamilton Gardens Cafe



Up to 60

 Cafe fare 

A warm and inviting café experience overlooking Turtle Lake, ensconced within
the picturesque and popular Hamilton Gardens. Enjoy a gourmet picnic basket
or alfresco dining in the sunshine or stay nestled within the café itself, and enjoy
sumptuous breakfast and lunch options. A great location to visit before or after the
Hamilton Gardens.
Hungerford Crescent, Hamilton Gardens / +64 7 856 6581

hgcafe.co.nz

GROUP DINING OPTIONS
Wider Waikato Region

KEY

Zealong Tea Estate

 Group size
 Cuisine style




Lunch option
Dinner option

 Up to 300  High tea and Buffet 

New Zealand’s only organic tea plantation is renowned for the world’s purest
oolong tea. Zealong’s restaurant is in the heart of the estate, just 10 minutes north
of Hamilton. Sample the extensive in-house tea range, indulge in a decadent teainspired high tea for morning, or enjoy something from the lunch menu. Enjoy the
peace and tranquility of the tea garden while relaxing on the overlooking deck.
Group dining is welcome here – with facilities for 300 pax.
495 Gordonton Rd, Hamilton 3281 / +64 7 853 3018

zealong.com

The Red Barn at Rockspring Farm  Up to 140  Kiwi Fare



Sitting up above 500-acres of lush farmland, the Red Barn is a stunning venue to
experience group dining and kiwi hospitality in a beautiful setting. The Red Barn
team understands the importance of being great hosts, creating the perfect blend
of delicious cuisine and impeccable service. From a colourful themed buffet to an
elegant plated dinner, there are options galore for any visitors.
5789 State Highway 29, Tirau / +64 7 888 6191

theredbarn.co.nz

Prof’s @ Woodlands

 Up to 150  Kiwi Fare



Nestled within the historic Woodlands Estate, Prof’s has an ever-changing menu of
innovative dishes and traditional favourites. Fresh herbs and edible flowers from the
gardens add even more to the plate. Based within its own beautiful cottage, Prof’s
happily cater to all dietary requirements (including vegan). Woodlands Estate is just
off the main road between Auckland and Hamilton making it a great destination to
stop for a refreshing break.
Woodlands Estate, 42 Whitikahu Road, Gordonton +64 27 469 0694

profs.co.nz

Monavale Blueberries
& Cafe Irresistiblue

 4-49  Kiwi Fare



New Zealand’s largest Bio-Gro certified organic blueberry orchard, Monavale
Blueberries Café Irresistiblue offers a myriad of fun and delicious options for groups
of all sizes. From Kiwiana-themed or blueberry-themed set menu items, this café
has a focus on organic ingredients. Whether it’s for morning or afternoon tea visit,
lunch or dinner, Monavale offers a delightful rural setting that is sure to impress.
Cnr Turkington and Wallace Rds, Monavale (near Cambridge) / +64 7 834 3501

monavaleblueberries.co.nz

The Narrows Landing

 25-49  Kiwi Fare  

Combining fresh opulence with rustic chic, this venue is set within beautiful natural
surrounds only 10 minutes’ drive from Hamilton. Dining options here are sublime,
with quirky and interesting tastes on the menus – choose from a menu inspired by
the worlds ethnic cuisines for example; Chinese, Moroccan or Indian choices or
more traditional New Zealand-style fare. Groups are well catered for here, with the
ability to take up to 200pax.
431 Airport Road, Tamahere (Hamilton) / +64 7 858 4001

thenarrowslanding.co.nz

